Southeast Community College (009443)
8800 O St
Lincoln, NE 68520-1227
Non-Compliance Issues: 4.06, 3.05, 3.06, 3.07

**Site Visit Summary of Noncompliance's**

**ACFEF Standard**: 4.06 - The faculty is adequate in number to implement the program of instruction and related activities effectively and safely.

**Commission's Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:**
Commission request the school show proof another instructor has been hired or the Program Chair has been released of some teaching duties.

**Site Visit Summary of Noncompliance's**

**ACFEF Standard**: 3.05 - The program will have an Advisory Committee whose meetings are scheduled twice per year (one meeting per semester) to advise the program and respond to the employment needs of the industry. Written agendas and minutes that include members in attendance and are available to document this activity.

**Commission's Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:**
Commission request to see proof of scheduled advisory meetings along with agenda, minutes and attendance.

**Site Visit Summary of Noncompliance's**

**ACFEF Standard**: 3.06 - Members of the Advisory Committee include a variety of representatives from the hospitality industry (institutional foodservice, restaurants, clubs, hotels, allied foodservice businesses or education) and must include a current student or recent graduate of the program.

**Commission's Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:**
Commission request to see proof of scheduled advisory meetings along with agenda, minutes and attendance.

**Site Visit Summary of Noncompliance's**

**ACFEF Standard**: 3.07 - The Advisory Committee assists to ensure the program responds to the needs of the industry, including job skills, equipment and continues to meet the ACFEF Standards.

**Commission's Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:**
Commission request to see proof of scheduled advisory meetings along with agenda, minutes and attendance.
Diablo Valley College (048701)
321 Golf Club Rd
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523-1544
Non-Compliance Issues: NA

Bermuda College (066503)
21 Stonington Ave, South Road
Paget PG 04
BERMUDA
Non-Compliance Issues: 5.17, 8.01, 8.06, 8.07
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.

South Louisiana Community College-Lafayette Campus (078940)
1101 Bertrand Dr
Lafayette, LA 70506-4109
Non-Compliance Issues: 3.06, 5.14, 5.15, 5.16, 6.01, 6.05, 6.07, 7.05
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.

Suncoast Technical College (138479)
4748 Beneva Rd
Sarasota, FL 34233-1756
Non-Compliance Issues: NA

Lamar University (140819)
211 Redbird Lane, 10035
Beaumont, TX 77710
Non-Compliance Issues: 5.15
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.

Indiana County Technology Center (155660)
441 Hamill Rd
Indiana, PA 15701-1465
Non-Compliance Issues: 5.02, 5.06, 5.08, 5.09, 5.11, 5.14, 5.15, 5.16
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.
Lake Career and Technical Center (155924)
PO Box 1409
Camdenton, MO 65020-1409
Non-Compliance Issues: 5.06, 5.09, 5.11, 5.14, 5.15

Site Visit Summary of Non-compliances

ACFEF Standard: 5.06 - Course requirements are organized and sequenced so that knowledge and skills are developed progressively throughout the program.

Commission's Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:
Develop a clear scope and sequence that moves students through scaffolder learning that supports the required knowledge and skill competencies thus leading to a clear completion of student learning.

Site Visit Summary of Noncompliance's

ACFEF Standard: 5.09 - Nutrition, Sanitation and Human Relations Management competency areas must meet the minimum number of contact hours as listed below: Secondary Programs: Minimum of 15 hours of student effort in a combination of theoretical and applied learning instruction, with a minimum of 7 hours directed by an instructor. Post-Secondary Programs: Minimum of 30 hours of student effort in a combination of theoretical and applied learning instruction, with a minimum of 15 hours directed by an instructor.

Commission's Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:
Develop comprehensive lesson plans that include all areas of human resources infused throughout the course work, including those taught in technical English as part of the culinary arts power standards.

Site Visit Summary of Noncompliance's

ACFEF Standard: 5.11 - There are well-defend, verifiable, and consistent measurement strategies utilized in the grading procedures in both lecture and lab courses.

Commission's Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:
Grading rubrics need to be developed and implemented for lab proton of the course. Rubrics should include all major competency areas support in the required knowledge and skills competencies.

Site Visit Summary of Noncompliance's

ACFEF Standard: 5.14 - The lab experiences and dining facilities, if applicable, reflect high standards of professional appearance by instructors and students to ensure sanitation and safety policies are being met.

Commission's Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:
Students must wear skid resistant shoes; closed toe/heel, non-tennis shoe style, no jewelry (rings, bracelets, necklaces) and fingernails should be short and non-polished.
Site Visit Summary of Noncompliance’s

ACFEF Standard: 5.15 - The lab experiences reflect high standards to ensure sanitation and safety policies are being met.

Commission’s Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:
Train students in correct uses of hand/glove and hand washing for various types of food handling.

Lehigh Career and Technical Institute (155928)
4500 Education Park Dr
Schnecksville, PA  18078-2501
Non-Compliance Issues: 3.08, 4.09
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.

Monroe Career and Technical Institute (155938)
PO Box 66
194 Laurel Lake Drive
Bartonsville, PA  18321-0066
Non-Compliance Issues: 5.08, 5.15, 5.16
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.

North Technical High School (155940)
1700 Derhake Rd
Florissant, MO  63033-6419
Non-Compliance Issues: NA
Delgado Community College (164556)
615 City Park Ave Bldg 11
New Orleans, LA 70119-4399
Non-Compliance Issues: 5.17
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.

Broadmoor Technical Center (165585)
8200 W 71st St
Shawnee Mission, KS 66204-1715
Non-Compliance Issues: NA

Culinary Arts and Hospitality Management Institute At Pulaski Technical College (175427)
13000 Interstate 30
Little Rock, AR 72210-7016
Non-Compliance Issues: 5.14, 5.15, 6.07
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.
Central Piedmont Community College (175659)
1325 E 7th St
Charlotte, NC  28204-2019
Non-Compliance Issues: NA

Northland Career Center (177400)
1801 Branch St
Platte City, MO  64079-8372
Non-Compliance Issues: NA

Carroll County Career and Technology Center (180245)
1229 Washington Rd
Westminster, MD  21157-5803
Non-Compliance Issues: 1.04, 3.06, 4.09, 5.04, 5.09, 5.15, 6.05
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.

College of the Ozarks (222820)
1 Opportunity Ave
Chef Robert Stricklin
Point Lookout, MO  65726-9300
Non-Compliance Issues: NA
Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College - Jefferson Davis Campus (223016)
2226 Switzer Rd
Gulfport, MS  39507-3824
Non-Compliance Issues: 4.10, 5.08, 5.14, 5.15
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.

Central Ohio Technical College (223048)
1179 University Dr
Newark, OH  43055-1766
Non-Compliance Issues: NA

ADA Professional Technical Center Meridian School District (237757)
1303 E Central Dr
Meridian, ID  83642-7991
Non-Compliance Issues: NA

Jacobson Culinary Arts Academy Tarpon Springs High School (240174)
1411 Gulf Rd
Tarpon Springs, FL  34689-2714
Non-Compliance Issues: NA

Academy of Arts, Careers and Technology (240517)
380 Edison Way Ste 101
Reno, NV  89502-2325
Non-Compliance Issues: NA
William M Davies Jr Career and Technical High School (242781)
50 Jenckes Hill Rd
Lincoln, RI 02865-4602
Non-Compliance Issues: 6.05

Site Visit Summary of Noncompliance’s

ACFEF Standard: 6.05 - All lab experiences are in facilities that meet federal, state, and local codes.

Commission’s Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:
1. Have all pot and pans stored bottoms up. Take photo and send to the national office.
2/3 Write Acton plan on how to reinforce label and dated and correct way to wrap and store products in walk-ins with the students. Have signs in walk-in doors about label and dating and proper storage. Send Acton plan and photos of signed on walk-in doors to national office.
4. Organize storage room and send photos to national office
5. Send cleaning schedule that includes cleaning dry product bins national office. Replace pastry four lid. Take photos and send to national office.
6. Have test strips by 3-compartment sink - take photo and send to national office.

Eastland Career Center (251244)
4465 S Hamilton Rd
Groveport, OH 43125-9333
Non-Compliance Issues: NA
South Technical High School (253497)
12721 W Watson Rd
Saint Louis, MO  63127-1324
Non-Compliance Issues: NA

HRC Culinary Academy (255736)
Peter Beron Street 9
1000 Sofia
BULGARIA
Non-Compliance Issues: 5.14, 6.01, 5.1

Site Visit Summary of Noncompliance's

ACFEF Standard: 5.14 - The lab experiences and dining facilities, if applicable, reflect high standards of professional appearance by instructors and students to ensure sanitation and safety policies are being met.

Commission's Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:
The commission would like to see photo evidence validating hair restraints and new uniform policy
Site Visit Summary of Noncompliance's

**ACFEF Standard:** 5.16 - Employees and students are trained in the correct handling and use of hazardous materials, substances, or wastes. Safety Data Sheets (SDS) or Comparable International Guidelines are available in each of the lab and are reflective of current inventory.

**Commission's Requirements and Evidence to Bring into Compliance:**
Commission would like photo evidence of SDS sheet properly displayed in kitchens.

---

**Florida Technical College (259525)***
3831 W Vine St Set 50
Kissimmee, FL  34741-4650
Non-Compliance Issues: NA

---

**Ivy Tech-East Chicago Campus (262718)***
410 E Columbus Dr
East Chicago, IN  46312-2714
Non-Compliance Issues: 6.07
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.

---

**Pope High School (263961)***
3001 Hembree Rd NE
Marietta, GA  30062-4202
Non-Compliance Issues: 3.05, 3.06, 3.07, 5.08, 5.16
School met all non-Compliance issues with program response.